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Citizens Committee Makes Education Recommendations
The following is the first of a
two-part series on the education
crisis in Florida. P~rt I will include
a summary of recent problems and
controversies and the
recommendations of the Governor's
Citizens Committee on Education.
Part 11 will feature reactions and
opinions on the commitee's
evaluation from FTU
administrators and local politicans.
The Florida state education
system is in a state of flux. Present
governing methods have been
deemed antiquated and inadequate
by the state legislature.
Under fire for its controversial
opinions and actions has been the
Florida Board of Regents. Some
have suggested that complete

dissolution of the Regents, others
have implied that boards of trustees
would be more adequate, and still
others feel that the job of governing
education belongs to the state
legislature.
On the kindergarten through
twelfth grade scene, a major issue
has been that of the role of the
superintendent of schools. Should
he be elected or appointed? What
should be his role in the governing
of the local public school system?
In answer to these questions and
problems the state legislature
appropriated funds to set up a
committee to investigate and to
suggest an appropriate course of
action.
The Governor's Citizens
Committee on Education bas
released its summary

recommendations on education for
the state of Florida. The committee
was formed through the efforts of
the state legislature and Florida
Governor Reubin Askew.
The recommendations have been
approved by Askew and are
currently in the Senate and House
Education committees awaiting
presentation to the legislature.
The major effect of the
suggestions is the complete disposal
of the Board of Regents.
The action would create an
educational ·hierarchy including a
state board of education, a chief
state school officer and boards of
trustees on the junior college and
university level.
The board of education would be
composed of lay members
responsible to the citizens for all

levels of education. The board w o u 1 d be established by
would be established by a constitutional amendment and
constitutional amendment. Its 15 appointed by the State Board of
member board would be appointed Education with confirmation by
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The board would be
the Senate, with the Governor free to establish professional
designating its chairman. Board qualifications which the chief
members would serve staggered officer would be required to possess
six-year terms and would receive for implementation of the board's
travel and per diem expenses in policies and priorities.
accordance with state regulations.
The officer would serve at the
The role of the state board pleasur~ -of the board and could, or
would be one of policy-making,' could not, receive a contract of up
establishing priorities in keeping to two years, renewable by the
with its policy, mqnitoring the Board.
implementation of its policies and
His responsibilities would include
preparing a budget.
recommending budgets, policies
There would be no statutory and priorities to the Board of
constraints placed upon the board Education; implementing policy
as . to internal organization for decisions of the board, and
carrying out its responsibilities.
(Continued On Page 16)
The chief state school officer
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Fate of Miss FTU Pageant
Spawns Campus Controversy
After numerous ups and downs
By Beth Weilenman and
on the Student Government .Senate
Sharon Marek
floor January 27 and contrary to an
earlier prediction printed in the opposition to the pageant was
FuTUre, a bill endorsing SG revealed in a poU of 225 students
sponsorhsip of the Miss FTU Pagent taken by Senator Karen Gay
passed the student legislature by a (freshman, General Studies) in
which 60 per cent of those
vote of 15 yes, 8 no.
The "Rassage of the bill touched surveyed gave a negative response.
off a controversy this week which
Further opposition appeared on
involved senators, faculty members Monday in the form of a petition
and students.
sponsored by an FTU student,
Although members of a which has reportedly gained instant
students
Vol Unteer an d h oc comm1·tt ee support, not only from
.
composed of senators and faculty who oppose the project, but also
drafted a second bill requesting from members of . the Student
$1 775 to be allocated for the Government executive staff and
THE FTU theatre and music departments' production of "Stop The pagent, several committee members senate.
World .. I Want To Get Off" takes the stage today and tomorrow at expressed misgivings about lack of
The petition in part expresses
8: 30 p.m. in the Science Auditorium. For an evening of good student support for the project, and opposition to the senate action in
entertainment be sure and see this musical. (Review and more photos at least one stated emphatically support of the pageant and further
on Page 8.)
,
that he would not vote for the "considers the pageant unnecessary
request.
for our campus at this time."
Senator Charles Black (senior,
Also contrary to an earlier
Humanities) a mem?er of the report, it was discovered this week
volunteer committee who thatafranchisefortheMissFlorida
s~onsored the original bill said, "I pageant is available for a fee of
The upcoming special Florida election on March 14 is shaping up as will not ~ote for funds for the $150 any time within 10 days after
pageant, smce my electorate seems the naming of Miss FTU.
an important one for college students in the Sunshine State.
to be so strongly a~ain~t it. I feel I
SG members attending a Miss
Besides the presidential
preference primary there will be a Florida is currently spending $2.9 have a moral obhgation to vote Florida workshop last weekend had
reported that no franchise was
state constitutional amendment mi1lion from general tax revenues no."
Apparent strong student available.
providing for a student revenue for student loans and financial aid
bond loan program to aid bright, programs.
The amendment will authorize
but financially pressed college
students in the middle and the sale of revenue bonds, the
upper-middle family income proceeds of which will be placed in
categories. It is designed to meet a student loan trust fund, which, it
the needs of some 24,000 Florida is hoped, will ope_n with $25 to $40
students who seek post-high school million from initial bond sales.
Two major pieces of legislation, a student bill of ri~hts and
education, but are faced with From this trust fund, loans would reorganization of the student judicial system, may come to the
financial barriers.
be available to students under terms attention of the Student Government Senate soon, SG President Frank
A recent study by the College identical to those of the federally Santry announced this week.
Entrance and Examination Board insured student loan program. As
"This is the essence of the
The student bill of rights, which
for the Florida Department of
is designed to "define more finely conflict," said Santry, "because the
(Continued On Page 6)
Education found $39.5 million in
the rights and responsibilities of judicial board has only the power
unmet needs for students in Florida
members in every area of the to make a recommendation to
dttring the 1970-71 school year.
university community, "will be either the dean of men or women
introduced to the senate in the as the case may be, the very party
form of a bill sponsored by Senator wh 0
made the original
Housing and food payments for David Boe 1z n er (junior, determination of the case."
resident students for spring quarter Humanities).
Also, under this present system,
David Larkin of FTU was rated are ~ue Tuesday at the of!ice of
"The bi11 will likely be the vice president of student affairs
f th top ten superior ·housmg. The February date is three introduced next Thursday," said is the direct line of appeal.
~~b~:e~ 0 in : national debate weeks · earlier than the spring 1971 San try.
"To make the system more
contract renewal deadline date.
As to legislation on judicial representative," said Santry, "we
tournament at the University of
West Georgia last weekend. Jack
A cord· g t T K W th 11 reforms, according to Santry, "we would like to either make the
Haight and Earl Boyles reached the dire:tor ~~ ho~sing: ihe ~ea~~n~ have run into two proble~s which judkicial "tboardd ?ecisiontos bitnhding,. or
was moved to make up for the "no must be resolved . be1~re the ma e 1 a VIsory
e vice
quarter-finals in team debating.
,,
.
. proposed reorganization can president for student affai·rs rather
FTU's freshmen and sophomores breakage fee pohcy, currently m progress any further."
than the dean of men or women."
were competing in a senior division effect. Students who break a
This would remove the vice
that included over 50 schools. The contract anytime during the quarter
To begin with, explained Santry, president for student affairs from
Knights registered victories over are not charged a break~ge fee u.nder the present system ~ student the line of direct appeal, which is
Emory University, New York unless the room cannot be filled.
vmlator must go before either the the second problem to be resolved.
University and Dartmouth
"The deadline is earlier this year dean °.f ~e~ or ~ean of women,
"We are currently looking into
University·
because we need more time to get whose ~ob !t is to,~ve the stud~~t a the possibility of setting up the
FTU's team . of Haight . and new residents in their rooms," said determmation ~f how the decision student-faculty judicial committee
Boyl~s, and smgle. comp~btors Wetherell. "Without the breakage · wou.I ~ g<_> if ?e ,,accepts an as the next level of appeal with the
Larkin . and . Greg Rmg~r ~ill be fee clause, we need more time to admm1Strative heanng.
president of the university as the
competmg m the Umvers1ty of students placed ,, he added.
The student may however elect f\nal avenue ,,
Ge~rgia today, and tomorr?w
A $15 late f~e will be charged to to ~o before t?e judicial board, an According to Santry, a great
agams~ some o_f the best novice any student missing the deadline.
a~VIsory committee, rather than the
(Continued On Page 16)
teams m the nation.
frrst alternative.

March 1.4 Special Election:
College Students' Big Dai
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Student Bill Of Rights

Debater Receives
Superior Rating

Resident Students
Fees Due Tuesday

Senator Skipp Tann (junior,
General Studies), another member
of the voluntary committee,
expressed his feelings and those of
the committee. as hoping to start a
new trend in the Miss FTU pageant.
"Although we will encourage all
the
ent ran ts , we are no t 1ooking ~or
L'
stereotype beauty queen," said
Tann. "Ideally we would like to see
a Miss FTU who will be more
representative of her peer group in
views, attitudes, morals and so on.
''While we are not against
beauty," he said, "we would like to
start a trend that will emphasize
personality and talent more than
beauty."
. Tann painted a more favorable
VIe~ .of supp~rt for the. pageant,
cla1mmg that we have widespread
support among the faculty, and
there are active and enthusiastic
students who support the project."
According to Tann, the pageant
will be held in the Science
Auditorium in late April or the first
week of May, if funds are granted
by SG. The deadline to enter the
Miss Florida Pageant is May 13.
The budget request, which
received a favorable vote from the
SG budget committee Tuesday
after only one change, was
scheduled to come before the
senate for first reading yesterday.
The budget committee reduced
the total of the- request from
$1,175 to $1,745 by subtracting
$30 from the $600 request for a
Miss FTU scholarship.
Other items on the budget
request include monies for a
franchise fee, master of ceremonies,
wardrobe, trophies and gifts,
flowers, etc.
Campus organizations are being
urged by the committee to submit
as many entrants as possible. Entry
blanks for the pageant are available
through SG secretary Diane Davis
at the SG offices.
Also, volunteers, persons with
suggestions and ideas, arid those
who want to be considered for the
entertainment portion of the show
are asked to speak with Miss Davis.

Campus Glances
"7th PROJECT" APPROVED
The Florida Senate and House
have approved a resolution to
proclaim March 7 "Project 7th of
March Day" in the State of Florida.
Senate approval came Wednesday,
Ho use approval was given
yesterday.
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JrnUJlltrr £bitnrtats
Right Of Assembly?
The following is ra guest editorial from Bill Castellano, one of the
coordinators of FTU's 7th of March project.

Presidential candidates have been side-stepping FTU this year and the
reason surfaced this week.
The Board of Regents designate one site on each campus for political
addresses. Ln the past, the FTU administration recommended, and the
Regents approved, the Science Auditorium for such activities.
THE DRAWBACK to use of the Science Auditorium is twofold: (1)
Only 300 students can be handled comfortably, and (2) Classes or other
activities may be scheduled in the auditorium while the candidate is on
campus.
The "Project 7th of March" Advisory Committee voted unanimously
Tuesday to strongly urge the administration to immediately
recommend a new policy regarding the site of political speakers.
The committee, composed of both faculty and students, charged that
candidates are avoiding FTU because of the limited voter contact.
IN A LETTER to- University President Dr. Charles Millican, the
committee wrote, "Why should any candidate be expected to spend
one hour in travel time in order to see a maximum of 300 students?"
They added that "the real tragedy" is that the vast majority of the
student body would be denied the opportunity to have access to the
candidates, even if they were to appear on campus.
The Advisory Committee recommended to Millican that the Village
Center Green be designated as the location for future political
candidates to appear until such time as an adequate enclosed facility is
available. It was felt that such an open area would encourage student
and candidate interest.
THE COMMITTEE emphasized that one of the aims of "Project 7th
of March," which has been wholeheartedly endorsed by the FTU
administration, was to encourage candidates to visit the campus and
that such a policy would only handicap the project.
Student Government, the Village Center Board and campus political
organizations have all joined in the effort to impress upon the
administration the necessity for immediate action.

I

A Matter Of Opinion

,, Is Pres1·den+Millican's term alwaost o~er? I. see
here he's h<Avin

Campus
·~Glances .

By Gabriel Yanni

VOTER REGISTRATION

The war in the Middle East. It can be explained by the due process of
political science. It can be talked about in the news and have its
partisans and opponents. But for it to be understood carefully, one has
to have been part of it, part of its structure.
This statement is not made to defend or accuse any party involved in
the conflict. Rather, it is a feeling encountered at a certain time of life,
when away from it all, one looks back at things more objectively and
puts away all differences and indoctrinated prejudices.
For the Arabs it is a holy war, a "Jihad,'' a crusade against Zionism
while for the Israelis, it is a fight for survival in a land claimed to be
theirs.

Governor Reu bin Askew has
proclaimed January 18 to February
12 F1orida Voter Registration
month, noting that the 26th
Amendment to the U. S.
Constitution adds a potential of
3 0 0, 0 0 0 more Florida voters
between 18 and 21 years of age.
Askew has urged F1orida's
election supervisors to take
registration books anywhere
including the college campus-to
ensure everyone the opportunity to
register to vote.

I feel what the Arabs . feel. The love of the land. Yes, even in this
highly technological advanced world, there is still room for emotions
and attachment to a parcel of earth. It is their land. For centuries it has
been called Palestine, they can trace their ancestors to the Imam Ali
and Mohammed the Prophet. The Palestinians have l!rown up there,
they have worked the land, and in their poverty they have loved it.
The Arab, Bedouin of the desert, is a poet. He is a man who cherishes
the land and its whereabouts, where he can prey his wants and desires.
The Palestinians were born in Palestine, not Israel, they intended to die
for it and to try to get it back.
Israel was born from an English mandate, Balfour's. Before that
Israel was Palestine, and this goes back to Biblical times. Then came the
Exodus, millions of Jews coming to their "Holy Land," where they can
also trace their ancestors to Abraham and Moses.
Most of the Jews in Israel were not born there. They immigrated
from around the world, all tied together by their religion and language.
They love the land too. They have turned a desert into a fertile land
but they do not respect it.. They demolished holy Islamic and Christia~
shrines for the purpose (?) of modernism. They have made Israel a
powerful state in the Middle East. Israel exists and shall stand where it
is, .al~hough it~ existence has displaced millio~s of Palestinians, living
now m tents without the mere necessities for survival.
And the circle has revolved. The Palestinians are the refugees of the
world, and like all those who driven out before them, they shall return
to their land. And if they do, it shall be through military force rather
than through a simple gift of land.
Emotions may linger into memories and love of the land, but reality
always has the upper hand. Every big power involved in the Middle
~ast, notably the U.S. and the Soviet Union, is trying to preserve its
mterest at the expense of the smaller powers. Tension has risen again,
and soon it shall reach 'its saturation point.
The students at the University of Cairo in Egypt are forcing the
government to reveal its military plans and to activate the front against
Israel.
The Arab states have not yet reached an agreement among
themselves, and this is weakening their power. The guerillas are still
harassing the borders and going deep into Israel.
The Soviets are building new missile sites around Oairo and
Damascus. The U.S. has removed its embargo on Phantom jets to Israel
Y'hic~ has its own share of internal problems with the rising number of
rmm1grants who cannot find work in the "promised land."
It seems that the "Jihad" is for now, and how many realize the
impact the war in the Middle East could have on the efforts of all
countries for a peaceful status-quo? World opinion is now saturated
with Israel's plea through tactful propaganda about the poor state
about to be devoured by its neighbors, the Arabs.
And just think that once the Middle East was the land of the
Prophet, the Messiah and Christ. Once, but not anymore.

.
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LOST PACKAGE FOUND
A container of money was lost
last quarter and is being held by
Campus Security. The container
and money may be obtained by the
owner if the quantity of money can
be named and the container can be
described, said Security Director
John Smith. Petsons may contact
either Smith or Sgt. D. C. Lee in
the security office in the Library
Building basement.

Muskie ·Campaign
Support Requested
Dear Editor:
I would like to urge the students
of Florida Tech University to work
vigorously in Senator Edmund
Muskie's campaign for President of
the United States.
I especially urge them to work in
Muskie's campaign for the March
14 Florida primary.
As president, Senator Muskie will
immediately end the Vietnam war.
He will also make the nation solve
the many problems of American
youth, especially the need to
guarantee a job for everyone.
Thank you very much for your
help.
Robert Barber

students ur g e d
To Back Lindsay
Dear Editor:

This is an open letter to all those
students who may be interested in
working for a candidate, especially
New York City Mayor John
Lindsay.

It would be nice to have a man
leading this country again whom we
can trust and believe. To me, that
man is John Lindsay. As a
Democrat I welcomed John
Lindsay to my party last year but I
felt he had been with this party at
least in spirit for a much longer
period. Perhaps he has always been
a Democrat.
John Lindsay wants the support
of young people. He is working
openly for their support. Young
people have something to say in his
campaign. If John Lindsay is
elected, then the young people will
have a say in government.
But it won't get done without
hard work. We need your help.
There is much work available right
here in Central F1orida. Come and
join us. Work for yourself by
working for John Lindsay. Do get
involved, no matter who your
choice is! Qill us and offer your
time at 422-0676 or 423-4321.
Bob Van Hom
President
Young Democrats of FTU

. Let me encoumge you to get Managing Editor ......James E. Couch
involved! There are many ways that Business Manager ....... Henry Popkin
young people can help their Advertising Manager .... Richard Jack
candidate. I have worked for Advertising ......:Lynn Salesky, Steve
Belding, Bill Bowden,
various candidates in the past. I
Tom Childers, Phil Dunkle,
have been surprised to see what
Gary Horn, Nelson March ioli,
young people have accomplished in
Barry McNair, John Pappa,
· Harry Smith.
CORRECTION
those elections. I have also been
surprised at how many candidates Asst. Copy Editor ...... Carol Whitten
In reference to the forgiveness have simply forgotten those young Reporters .... .-........ Larry Cook, Mike
Crites. Margaret Haas, Weber Ivy,
policy at FTU, it was stated in an people (until they were needed for
Claudia Landfried, Bill Ritter,
article last week that the student's the next eiection!) I think that is
Harry Smith, Kathy Wagner,
highest grade would be the on.e why many people are looking very
Beth Weilenman,
Gabriel Yanni.
recorde,d on a retaken course. It is hard at the candidates. It appears
Balkam,
not th~ highest grade, but the most that many are searching for a Feature Writers .......- .. Alexis
Ann Sperring.
recent one that will be put on the candidate that can be believed as Sports...•.. ~.- ... Fred Cay, Mike Crites,
student's record.
the first requirement.
'
Larry Mccorkle.
Photographers ....... Ed Burton, Dave
Harlos, Qaiser Saghar,
Chuck Seithel, Ike Spinos.
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed
LINDA METTEL
are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university
or of its administration.
Editor-In-Chief
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
Sharon Marek
John G hot dston
submitted. All letters must bear the
News Editor
full name and address of the person
Layout Editor
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Edito·r,
Mary Anna Jackson
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando,
Shelby Strother
Florida 32816.
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third class matter at
the Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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New .Media Director
Wants Involvement
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Anthony Toczylowski (pronounced touch-a-lus-key), n~w acting
director of instructional media, feels that the average stuCtent can
improve his opportunities for learning by utilizing the services of the
media center. Unfortunately, the ''average student" is not taking
advantage of the media services.
Instigating more student and Instructiona1 media administration,
faculty involvement in media is one graphics and photography will
of Toczylowski's major goals in his move to the new location and
new position. Speaking of the less campus services will move to the
than adequate faculty utilization of basement location.
the center's materia1s, Toczylowski
Toczylowski joins a large group
explained, "Lecturing is the easiest of FTU admirers with his
path to take (in a course) because impressions of the campus. "I was
yau don't have to try anything first impressed by the cleanness of
now. Instructional media requires the campus. It is laid out and
some knowledge and some people landscaped well and already has an
fear anything that is technologica1.
"To get the faculty involved, I
hope to emphasize campus services
of the division and get myself
involved with classes being taught,"
said Toczylowski.
He explained the specific va1ues
of instructional media to the
student. "The education student
prep~ng a unit of study for an
assignment can l!O throul!h our
transparency file and get idem
Also available are mm, -film strip

SG NEEDS .help tomorrow removing the loose
roots and debris from this recently cleared area near
Lake Claire. President Charles Millican and all faculty
and staff members, as well as individua1 students,
clubs and organizations are invited to come out and
Government office to discuss next
year's budget.
The SG budget is due March 1,
and record collections."
when it will be submitted to the
The center has a full line of
SG CANDIDATES
Activities and S?rvice Fee Advisory
projection and sound equipment
for students preparing slide or film
Prospective candidates for Committee. SG officers are hoping
Student Government offices are that possible candidates will
Within two or three weeks FTU's shows. The materia1s available "·
being asked to come to the Student participate in planning the budget. library will put into operation a incl~de 8 and 16 mm slide
~
.---.------------------~!"'"'---new system for checking out books. projectors, mm strip projectors,
The new system, IBM 357 data overheads, ~pe recorders, record
collection system, will provide players and shde prog!8mmers.
students with a new ID card which
Ano th er ob J e ct iv e of
ANTHONY TOCZYLOWSKI
will also serve as a library card.
Toczylowski is to carry on the
Director of Libraries Lynn ~epartment at its high l~vel and to
air of permanancy around it," he
Wa1ker explained that the new improve the present services.
said.
system will eliminate the
The fir.:t step will b~ the
Toczylowski will be with FTU
keypunching by hand. Each book department s move from th~ ~1brary
for
one year during Dick Cornell's
will contain a data processing card basement ~o the area "directly
leave
of absence. Those 12 months
---parts & repairs- that
will carry information about belo~ the library lobby. We are
will
be
spent continuing the goals
the book such as the call number, looki~g forward. to . the move
of
the
department
in its attempt to
title author etc When the two upst.airs where it will be less
educate
students
and
faculty on the
Holdsworth
Legnano
car~ are pl~ced ~djacently in the ~rowded," he said. This area. w~II
Bob Jackson
Colnago
machine a new card will be mclude a student workroom withm numerous uses of instructional
Jack Taylor
Frejus
punched and the information the administrative boundaries. media.
Falcon
recorded by the computer.
"It will give us a much more
Liberia
accurate result because it cuts out
error possible in hand
There have been two proposed amendments to Student Government
18 Minuteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 783-1196 the
punching," Wa1ker said.
that
havesecond
reachedreading
the floor
the senate
last week,
are presently
,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. awaiting
and of
voting
procedures.
They and
are listed
as "Bill

Library Schedules
Computer System
For Checking Out

...

... Lightweight European Cycles

Fngi3h

Italian

Fnnc:h

SG Amendments

.0 pE.1972
00 C

_.__.....,...,...,..,_._...liiilll_.iiiill_iiiiiiiiiiil_,........,____..__...,.______________.....

No. 4-71, Constitutiona1 Amendment Concerning Senatorial Elections,
Summer Senate and Executive Elections," and "Bill No. 4-73,
Constitutional Amendment Decentralizing Power in Student
Government." Copies tjf both of the proposed amendments are
available to a11 students in through the Student Government offices on
the second floor of the Library Building.
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COFFEE HOUSE
FRI.

FEB. 11

10 P. M ·.

M.P.ROOM

JESUS

T·HE MAN
--NEW TIME

9PM----

A Discussion
Dorm C Lounge
Each Tuesday Night
. S onsored B ! Universit Christian Students
WANTED: YOUN.G MEN AND WOMEN!

to be camp counsellors for YMCA resident camp
twenty miles outside Orlando.

...___

(

• • • • • FR~;:

• • • • Re.~A-e~h~e.N+s

Aofl\\!.~\on ••••
SEA."EO .•••

OSCOPE 1972

~-Sj)

TEN WEEKS

OF FUN

with the added reward o:f developing youth in an
outdoor setting.
for further details call or contact:
Michael Galgean; N.E. and Winter Park YMCA.
644--1509
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Lippizaners Present
Dazzling Per/ormance
By Beth Weilenman

The great white horses dazzle like snowfire in the spotlight as they
prance beneath a lighted chandelier. They are the Lippizaner stallions,
performing intricate .steps developed from warfare training, and bearing
uniformed riders who seem not to move, except to pat the horses on
the neck while receiving applause.
The Royal Lippizaners were presented in the Orlando Sports Stadium
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Feb. 25 and 26, with other breeds and
privately owned horses, in the "Wonderful World of Horses." These also
included palominos, American Standardbreds and Andalusians.
Lippizaners were developed centuries ago in Lippiza, a small Austrian
town near Vienna, when the Spanish Andalusians were bred with local
stock. The horses were originally used in the military, and the Spanish
Riding Academy in Vienna is still a military school.
According to Michel Norreel, rider, stable manager and trainer, the
horses begin training at the age of four. After three years of basic
schooling, the horses receive three more years of training for such
complex moves as the Pas de Deux, Pas de Quatre, and the Quadrilles.
Horses which show a talent for the "Above the Air" performances
receive additional schooling. The "Above the Air" acts are jumps and
stances, frequently performed riderless and almost exclusively by
Lippizaners, which have gained acclaim for the white horses.
The riders also are schooled, and often have about 10 years of riding
experience before performing on tour. Norreel tests prosp~ctive riders
for the company .. Dressage follows a different philosophy than most
other riding styles--stirrups are worn very long and only serve as
"footrests."- Reins are used to reward the horse, and guiding signals are
given through body weight and leg movement. This precludes a tight leg
grip, and a rider uses balance and only a slight grip with the upper legs
to stay mounted.
The horses, whose value begins at $2-5 ,qoo each, are given
exceptional care. Their manes are kept silken by semi-weekly washings
with hypoallergenic shampoo. They are thoroughly groomed daily, and
their diet includes vitamin and mineral supplements, because the horses
spend most of their time indoors.
The Lippizaner horses are being moved to Florida, and a permanent
school for the internationally-known stallions is being developed in
Lakeland. One year after the horses are settled in Lakeland, riding
lessons will be offered at the school. The general public also may see
the horses there.

Scientist Program
To Feature Bohlen

?17.e-

"The Imaginary Invalid,"
running through this week at
Rollins College is indeed an artistic
endeavor. It is almost more artistic
than farcical. This is perhaps one of
Moliere's most performed plays and
is constantly being presented on
college campuses.
In this production the director,
who is a guest from Pittsburgh's
Carnegie Mellon School of Drama,
takes a different approach to the
play, rather than merely a satire on
hypochondria and doctors. John
Pasquin as director makes the point
that the imaginary invalid is only
one of the many characters who
deceive themselves and those about
them by pretense. He manages
actually to show this on stage by
having all the "pretenders" wear
masks (Italian "commedia dell'
arte" style), while the sincere
"real" characters do not need to
hide behind these masks.
The theatricality of this concept
hits home when Argan, the invalid,
feigns death and his wife removes
her mask as she attacks him
verbally, thus showing her true self.
This one scene gives the use of the
masks deep meaning.

By Fran Elliott

The stage also lights up each time
the pert maid, Susan Meade, enters
The set is utterly exquisite and the room. She is delightful and
the costuming is just as good.
cunning and makes the play "coJTie
However, the first act, other than a together."
snappy opening, seems to drag
Argan's daughters, played by
quite a bit. Not until well into Act Barbara Postell and Beth Lincks, as
II does the stage actually come well as Kit Hassett as the lover, are
alive. This act includes a most particularly suited for their roles
effectively done play-within-a-play and thus stand out.
when Cleante, the lover of Argan's
The other actor that should be
daughter, stages a scene so he and mentioned is the doctor's son,
his love can communicate, even in played by Christopher Murray. He
front of her father. Act III though
is the buffoon of the bunch,
is the real kick, finished off by a
musical "cavalcade" of doctors destined to look like the village
performing a ceremony (cleverly idiot no matter how you slice it.
done) in which Argan can change While he is very funny with all the
from invalid to doctor.
padding and the exaggerated
actions, it almost borders on the
Rick Stanley, as Argan, improves obnoxious.
as he moves into the play. In the
beginning, he seems so affected that
0 verall, there are many
he is even difficult to understand. excellenty delivered lines, some fine
Later, however, he shines with gesturing and movement, and a
some outstanding bits of stage wonderfully detailed show. Perhaps
movement to display his many Moliere himself might be both
illnesses.
surprised and pleased.

Take it out
or eat with us I

Dr. Walter F. Bohlen, physical
oceanographer from the University
hot cuban ...... , 79
of Connecticut will visit FTU
hot pastrami ...... 79
Wednesday for two lectures as part
of the Visiting Scientist program of
corned
beef ....... 79
DEL.ICATf;SSEN•SANOWICH SHa:>
the National Academy of Sciences.
Bar-B-Oue
"Management of Our Marine
beef or pork .... 79
Resources" will be the topic of
(ea turing
ham ............. 69
Bohlen's first lecture at 11 a.m. in
SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS ham & cheese ...... 79
EN 336. The second lecture,
''Turbulence and Sediment
Transport in Estuaries," will be
ALOMA AT 436 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
held at 1 p.m. in LR 427.
Bohlen received his PhD in 1969
671-3181
10 AM - 8 PM
from Massuchsetts Institute of
Specializing
in
Buffet
Catering
Technology and is currently on the
Open
Sun.
10:00
6:00
Marine Science Institute of the
University of Connecticut faculty.~""""""".....-----------------------~
He is the author of numerous books
and articles.

DEL
I
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HOME.MADE

SEMORAN VILLAGE

Media Dept. Moves
The instructional Media
Department will move into new
facilities on the first floor of the
Library Building Tuesday. The
reorganization of the photographic
ruid graphics departments will cause
a deJay in completing work
requests, but the department
requests that students and faculty
members bear with them. Requests
not deemed to be essential will be
put on a "hold" status until
February 15.
Campus services (equipment and
film deliveries) wi1l function
normally during the move.

KNIT PRINTS
JUST ARRIVED! ... Popular Knit Print Sport
Shirts. They're great for your leisure hours

HEBREW COURSE
A petition is being circulated to
urge the adoption of a course in
"Conversational Hebrew and
Contemporary Life Styles."
Students who would be interested
in attending such a class and in
signing the petition may contact
Paul Adler at 894-3736. Thirty
students have thus far signed the
petition.
The course, if adopted would
include studies in the culture,
language and life styles of Israel.

. . . l 00% Polyester. Machine Washable.
Geometric Prints that are so distinctive. In
the season's newest colors. See this great
Resort Collection soon, $12. Other knit Prints
from $8.50 to $18.
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Places To .See, Things To Go, People To Do

•Ar+ by Mike Holl•

Matthau's. 'Kotch' Deserves Oscar

FREEWAY, FROM North Carolina, is providing music for the
100-100 Dance Saturday, when up to five $100-tuition grants will be
given away by. the Village Center. The dance is one of several events in
the Kaleidoscope '72 program sponsored by the Village Center in liu of
homecoming this year. There is no admission charge to the dance,
which begins at 9 p.m. in the Multi Purpose Room.

Kaleidoscope Parade
To Continue Tonight

It isn't often today that there is a
movie which should and could be
seen and loved by the entire human
race. Yet there is just such a movie.
It's entitled "Kotch," and the Plaza
Theatre No. 1 brought in an
unbelievably tender, yet realistic
show with this one.
Pointing out how society looks

upon the senility and uselessness of
the aged, this movie has insight into
the world and thinking of the old
through the character of the
Oscar-deserving title role, played by
Walter Matthau, He has been good

By Fran Elliott

him, always referring to the past,
constantly watering the lawn,
wearing a second pair of glasses for
reading, and turning right from a
left-hand lane!
All of these somehow seem very
dear when observed from Kotch's
point of view. He bridges any
generation gap because he listens
and he cares.
In brief, the plot is simple but
different. Kotch is not wanted by
his son and wife, who would like to
put him in a "place" for persons
which Kotch describes as "older
than God." No one seems
impressed by Kotch's sincere
interest, and each impolitely, as
well ~s obviously, ignores him.
When turned away, he takes on
as his project the care of an
unmarried pregnant teen-ager
whom he quitely aids even through
the birth of her baby--which he

himself delivers on the wa:Y to the
hospital. In the outcome. Kotch
finds importance in his way of life
and meaning for his existence.
As the director, Jack Lemmon
develops a hear-rending. story
through the characterizations of
K0 t h
d th
·I 1 d
c an
e young gir , P aye
very believably by Deborah
Winters. The use of music ranges
for the melodic theme song, "Life
Is What You Make It," to classical
music booming forth as effective
background for the cavorting of
Kotch.
The delicate humor is presented
as tenderly as the old man's
warmth. From the very beginning
h
th
·
ft t·
w e~
e viewer see a so .' my
baby s hand placed gently m the
weatherbeaten, wrinkled palm of an
age? man -·
knows he is abou~ to
be mvloved i.n a perfectly beautiful
t
b tlf
dl
s ory a ou 1 e an ove.

Edmund Skellings is coming tonight to recite his poetry to the on the screen before, but never as
students of FTU. Speaking at 8 p.m. in the Multi Purpose Room, excellent as in this protrayal of an
Skellings presents "The Art of Sound" to the music of George "Georgie energetic, involved, sympathetic,
philosophic, generous, kind, direct,
Porgie" Leonard of Miami.
honest old man.
At the same time one observes all
a.m. in the General Classroom
The return of the poet marks the Building 115, is offering two
third night of Kaleidoscipe '72, Canadian short films. These are the irritating little mannerisms and
Village Center's alternative to a "Toys" and "The Un1·verse."
actions of the aged, such as wiping
his silverware before using it,
traditional homecoming.
Also Tuesday at 11 is the talking the ears off anyone near
Saturday is the "'i00-100" dance "Kaleidoscope of Skits," on the
at which $100 tuition grants will Village Center Green. These are
b_e given away· The grants will be being presented by members of Phi
g1v~n f?r every 100 FTU students Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and Tyes
7\.
reg:astenng at the Snack bar at the Sorority. "Patch of Blue," a band
j
1 ~I
'
I'
dance, and the students must be currently appearing at the Back
.
.
.
.
.
present to win. Although others Door, is also participating in the
WFTU-TV wil~ be on the air Tuesday f~r the first time thIS qu_arter.
will be allowed to attend the dance, presentation.
The broadcast w1!I have a new look and a different format, accordmg to
only those FTU students registering
Scott Clarke, station manager.
will be eligible to win.
The first musical presented by
"Our broadcast on February 8 students, and much of the money
the VC concludes Kaleidoscope '72. will start at 11:00 and will be for to run the stations comes through
Drawings will be made ~y this "Fantasticks," the long-running about half an hour", said Clarke, the FTU Broadcast Club. According
schedule: first, 10 p.m., if 100 musical by Tom Jones and Harvey "with a newscast and several to Dan Tressler, the station
~tudents registe~, second at 11 p.m., Schmidt, is being presented features, such as Fo~us 4."
manager for the radio station and
The first newspaper at FTU
1f 200 have ~egistered,.11:3.0 p.m., Wednesday through Friday at 8:30
The next Tuesday, the station is the president of the Broadcast
for. the t?ir~ drawmg if 300 p.m. in the Engineering holding a formal dedication Club, more people are needed to published the beginning day of
classes, Oct. 7, 1968. The paper was
register, m1dmght for the fourth Auditorium. The musical stars Joy program in connection with its help them man the facilities."
"We need people interested in called the "F.T.U.???" and
$100 if 400 ~tu~ents register, and and Don Sadler, Dale Crutcher, open house to allow the general
the final drawing ~sat .12:30 a.m.
Brian Skadowski, Don Whitmire, public to view its new facilities. broadcasting, and willing to learn," consisted of four pages. The lead
A student recital is planned at Henry Lake, Robert Jacobs and President Charles Millican will be said Tressler. "We offer a wonderful story on page one was headlined
Laura Traufield. Iris Kupfer is present for the ceremonies, laboratory experience for those in " Florid a Tech Op~ns." The
8:30 p.m., Monday in the Multi providing musical accompaniment. according to Clarke, and his portion the communfcation field and in enrollment at that openmg day was
Purpose Room of the Village FTU persons, who will be admitted of the dedication will be broadcast return they help us stay on the round about 1,500, and there was a
1
column by John the Good.
Center.
free, should pick up tickets to during that day's transmission.
Vincent's Movie Machine, 11 "Fantasticks" before Wednesday.
There will be monitors for the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . closed-circuit broadcast set up in al1
HELD OVER!!
the major buildings on campus, and
2nd GIANT WEEK !!
presently there are broadcasts
scheduled for every Tuesday
starting at 11 a.m.
FEATURES START AT:
The radio station is presently on
2:00 4:00
6:00
the air five days a week,
8:00 10:00
broadcasting from 8: 30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m., and has plans to start
carrying many of the FTU
basketball games on the nights they
are played through special
arrangement with the FTU
A1'-J OTTO PR._EJ\/\INGEJ-<. FILM
Basketball Network.
~~
Both the radio station and the
Starring
Florida State Theatres: Tickets 75 ¢
television station are manned by
DYAN CANNON JAMES COCO JENNIFER O'NEILL

?e

WFTU Television Debuts
TY7z.th
Tew Look D0 rm at
w

Campus

~Glances

ENTERTAINMENT

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

SAVE BILLS

JOIN All THE GOOD
SPORTS AT DEL ROSSO'$

"Straw Dogs"

KEN HOW4RD

NINt-- FOCH

LAURENCE LUCKINBILl

and

LOUISE LASSER as Marcy

BURGESS MEREDITH as Kalman

O~C.SMITH SINGING "SUDDENLY, IT'S ALL TOMORROW"

j)por~S'manl,
"Play Misty for Me"

"Harold & Maude"

Hwy. 17-92
CASSELBEIUt"r

T'e11tn·
PH .•
I.JU
' .831-0077

WHO'S MOVING?

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Park West
APPEARING

NIGHTLY

"The French Connection"

'HAL

see article page 4
Lake Claire Cleanup:
••••Saturday, Feb. 5, 1972
Refreshments served
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BIOLOGY CLUB

Ben Gray is doing a great job of
keeping the aquaria dean, but he
needs some help, and volunteers are
welcome. Butterflies are presently
on display in the cases on the first
floor of the Science Bldg. Thanks
go to all who helped set the
display up.
The Biology Club meeting will be
held 11 a.m. Tuesday in SC 335.
Final discussion will be held on the
Everglades trip to be held Feb.
11-13. All interested persons are
invited.
SADDLE CLUB

_ The FTU Saddle Club put on its
rust horse show last Sunday at the
Country Quick Arena in Oviedo.
1be club extends thanks to Mr.
Bowser, the arena's owner, for the
free use of his facilities and for his
coope1ation.
A crowd of about 50 persons
came for the show. Ribbons and
trophies were awarded to many and
. the high-point trophy, a belt
. buckle, was awarded by Tod
Bowser for the most points
accumulated during the show.
'lbe next meeting of the Saddle
Oub will be Thursday at 4 p.m. in
the academic affaiis suite in the
Administration Building. All
interested persons are invited.

Around The Clubs

LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON

The Chi Alpha Epsilon chapter
of Lambda Alpha Epsilon
professional law enforcement
fraternity; will hold hits meeting
the first Saturdays of every month
at 1.0 a.m. A~ last Satu~day's
meetmg the Regional V meetmg of
LAE was discussed. The meeting
will be held at the Ramada Inn East
tomorrow and Sunday.
A general meeting is scheduled
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to noon.
George Murphy of LEAA and
James Hooker, LAE grand chapter
president, will speak. Criminal
justice workshops will be held from
3 to 4 p.m. at which Winter Park
Police sociology head Dr. Charles
Unkovic, and Orange County
prosecutor Hugh Palmer will speak.
'
PARTHENAES

Notices were ·sent out this week
about the _ Palthenaest coming
quarterly social-mee.ting on
February 14, to be held 7 p.m. in
president Bille Kolar's apartment,
248BDorm.
At this meeting membeis will
vote on the two styles of pins
designed by Jackie Lovett and
Eloise Teach. Votes may also be
mailed in, as long as they are
received by February 14.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

CHESS CLUB

. ~ The
International Club is
planning a "Kid's Day" party 9
p.m. February 12 at Winter Park
Village Apartments, in which all
membeis are asked to dress up as
children. The party will include a
talent show in which membeis will
have a chance to display "what
they can do." ··
There will also be games to
round out the evening.

AT the last Ch~ Club meeting it
was decided that the winter
tournament will be held. the first
week of March. Trophies or prizes
will be awarded. 'lbe decision
whether to schedule the match on
the weekend will be discussed at
the club's 7 p.m. Monday meeting
in EN 202. Those planning on
entering the tournament are
expected at the meeting. 'lbe
cclocks have not yet come.

STUDENT VETERANS ASSN.

There will be an organizational
meeting for all student veterans,
disabled veterans and dependents
collecting federal monies for
educational purposes, 11 a.m.
Tuesdays in AD 147.
Student Veterans Association.
The purpose of the Student
Veterans Association will be
threefold: to open an information
center, to set up an employment
service and to establish lobbying
power.
This is not an organization to
support either Wallace or McGovern
for President. This is not an
organization to voice opinions on
local oi national issues. No dues or
attendance at weekly meetings is
required. The organization is
primarily designed to help veterans.
For further information contact
Ron Sisson at 67 8-0044. '

Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

Complete tune-up for $21

There are . similai: p~ams of
study on vano~s. ~nnc1ples of the
Mormon rehg1on on college
camp~s throu~hout the country,
accolding to Simth, who moved to
Orlando recently from California
where be was director of another
St.udent Association.

I

STUFF TO WE!lt IHC
The shop that caters ti:> the Beautiful People,
and those who would like to be ...... .

Smith said that the meeting are
open to the public and are
presently held on Tuesdays and
'lbuisdays in EN 204 at 11 a.m.

has for

·YOU

YOGA CLASS

Yoga classes meet every
Wednesday from 7 to 8: 30 p.m. in
LR 212.
Yoga means union. Life is full of
Yogas or unions. Life is a
continuous flow of vib1ations. This
ft ow is dependent on unity. Just &5

JEANS
SKINNY RIBS

LOW CUT CORDS

'

March 14
(Continued from Page I)

ELEPHANT BELLS

BODYSUITS
and
Other nice things to ~ver your body.
~ome

in and dig it ...

625 N.. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Ph. 783·6194

Winter Pam Mall
Winter Park, Fla
Ph. 647-6195

Merrit Square
Merrit Island, ~a~

KALEIDOSC PE 1

UNIVERSITY GULF
Complete brake job for $45

Friday, Feb. 25, in Faith Hall at the electrical current requires the union small and the great of creation
college.
of negative and positive poles to becomes clear.
LOS
flow, the universe requires the
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
union of all dualities in order to be.
The Student Association of the
In the pmctice of yoga one finds
The Young Republicans will hold
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints is presently a way to enhance, to pr~mote, and a meeting 11 a.m. Tue.sda~ in LR
holding meetings twice a week on to upgrade consciously the 211 for the purpose of electmg club
campus and is studying the Book of awareness of the esse·ntial unity, the officeJS.
Mormon. The Book of Mormon unified field called the universe. . . - - --U-RP_L_U_S_W_O_R_L_D_ __
8
tells the story of a group of people And as one pi:oceeds in the pursuit
~ampers H~dquarters
who lived on the American of this awareness far-reaching thigs
continent before Christ, according begin coming into view. This
REAL Army-Navy surplus and
to Paul ·Smith, the representative wholeness of the human being, the
unity
of
his
body
and
spirit,
the
plenty of it!
from the church who is leading the
discussions.
perfection that exists within the E. HWY 5~next door to Ramada Inn

_
the revenue bonds would eventuallybe retired through loan repayments
and interest, the Florida loan
program would be self-supporting
and requile no general tax funds.
FTU Financial Aid Director
Donald Baldwin estimated that to
date approximately 500 students at
FTU have processed applications
for the fede!ally insured student
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
loan program. These loans have
The Psychology Club will meet been made available through loan
11 a.m. Tuesday in AD 146. All associations, banks and credit
unions which are guaranteed
members are expected to attend.
repayment by the federal
government in case of default by
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
the students.
The Sociology Club will be
atteJ?ding the_ stud~nt section ~t ~he
Flonda Sociological Association
Conference to be held February 25
and 2_6 at Bethune-Cookman
College m Daytona Beach.
.
A~ the conference .club . vice
president Ruth Scurry will dehver a
paper prepared . by th_e club last
~uarter, conc~rnmg des_rred ~hanges
~n the e~ucation ~f sociologists and
m the _field. of sociology as. a whole.
Registration for the conference
will be held from noon to 2 p.m:

Don's

SER.VICE CALLS

* **

e

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6

~m

- 10 pm -

Mon. -Sat.
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.

~

WITH

<'! J>c

\I. C. G-REtN
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i

g
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Wood Of Enchaf1,tment
By Grace Kehrer
I have been introduced to blue yellow and green. Curving
Memphis Wood on two separate ou~ard and upward from a central
occasions; both times I was struck stalk, they threaten to burst into
by the softness of her hand, the bloom, but never do. For most, this
warmth of her smile and the plant will never bloom. Memphis
companionable, irreverent sparkl~ knows when the flowering will
in her eye.
occur, and only she can imagine the
To be near Memphis Wood, who flowers in full bloom.
evidences a vitality and keen
Velvet Shields or giant pin
awareness that belie her years, one cushions rest in frames covered
quickly falls under her spell; all you with the residue of a careless world.
know is the quality of her laughter Cotton, felt, velvet and burlap help
and the depth of her kindness.
the uninitiated perceive a unique
VILLAGE CENTER'S first musica1 "Fantasticks," opens Thursday,
Trying to describe Memphis's world where only children usually
and runs evenings at 8: 30 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium until ·mercµrial personality you must fall go.
February 12. Admission for advance tickets for FTU persons is free; up, over and back into that world
But, just as one is almost
general admission is $1.50.
where fairies dance on sunbeams, completely taken in, about to give
wee people inhabit the verdant over to the wood spirits the
efltflg
forests and Ariel and Puck rule. It is wearines.5 and pragmatic burdens of
impossible to trap Memphis within a quasi-adult reality, one comes
By Davitt Boelzner
words, nor can mere mortals ever face to face with John Donne,
FTU's department of music began its winter quarter concert season be' completely sure as to just what Heraclitus, George Santayana and
with a presentation of chamber music performed by Arpad Szomoru, Memphis means to suggest through Job. There is no room in the world
cellist; Iris Kupfer, pianist. and Sabina Micarelli, violinist. The concert
her artistic creations. All anyone behind a child's eyes for the
was presented in the aesthetically lacking, but functional Engineering
can do is ac~mowledge the presence wisdom of these men. Immediately
Auditorium, January 24, amid the wires of a makeshift public address
of a marvelous spirit and then go sobered by Donne's understanding
quietly through Miss Wood's of God ..."Imagine God to be at
system and the flashing of flashbulbs.
enchanted realm, noting aspects of play with us, but a gamester;"
Nevertheles.5, the artists g"ve an impressive performance. The first
her vision suspended along the way. cautioned by Heraclitus " .. .If you
piece played was Brahms' Sonata in F Major, Opus 99, for Cello and
Piano. The first movement begins with an appassionato melody typical
In this land beyond the ordinary, do not expect it you will not find
of Brahms and contains some interesting double stops on the lower every color of the rainbow is the unexpected for it is hard to find
strings.
present and accounted for ina and difficult"; admonished by
Before beginning the second movement, the performers were obliged. myriad of shapes and textures. Santayana, " •.. a creature without
to wait while latecomers entered the hall. The second movement adagio
Snips, shreds, confetti-like pieces of memory cannot discover the past,
begins with a masterstroke: The piano plays a meJody while the cello cloth dance about, implying the one without expectations cannot
punctuates it with pizzicato motifs. This idea is repeated in variation infinite variety of forms, widths conceive a future"; and finally
lafer in the movement. The piano was particularly effective her~.
and lengths Miss Wood's vision comforted by Job, " ...for thou
· The third movement is a scherzo using saltando bowmg and. encompasses. Wool, twine, string, shalt be in league with the stones of
c9ntaining a sweeping melody in the trio. The final movement is glass beads and feathers form the field, and the beasts of the field
spiders webs in which hat pins, now shall be at peace with thee"; one
march-like, containing rapid scale passages and a familiar melody·
Maurice Ravel's "Tzigane" was the second number on the program, transformed into irridescent beings, turns back to that magical garden
and featured faculty members Szomoru and Kupfer. This is a virtuoso scamper. Hats made for leprechauns where enchanted hats wait, and
piece. Originally written for the violin, it contains a myriad of technical perch like nesting tucans atop tall sadly lets go.
difficulties in the context of a very enjoyable piece. The piece begins black cylindrical poles. A bouquet
Memphis would talk about the
with a solo cello melody of slow, Oriental character. The piano grown in a dream land swings panorama of art, the keen joy she
entrance brings on a fast section, and throughout the piece calls for- serenely.. alone. This cluster of finds in color, and the happiness
virtuoso technique, fast staccato passages, rapid double-st~ps and globs, globes, po~ and buds she derives from creating works
pizzicato passages pressing the li~~t of speed in this type of play mg.
" proljf~lf\~e ll)to nut casings of red, compatible with her vision. Passibly

0P

R ec1ta
• } I mpreSSIVe
•

•

Josef Alber's words best make Miss
Wood's purposes concrete, " ... Art is
not an object but experience. To be
able to perceive we need to be
receptive, therefore art is there
where art meets us."

'-

Campus
~Glances
VOTER RALLY

The Orange County Student
Association is sponsoring a rally
tomorrow to get persons to register
to vote in the March 14 primary· ·
The tally will oe held at Eola Park
from 1 to 5 p.m. The registration
books will be open and groups will
be formed to go to the Voter
Registration Office.
Speakers will be student
representatives of different
p r e s i d en ti a 1 candidates.
Refreshments will be served and
entertainment will be provided by
three bands, Nation, Sassafras and
Diamond.
This will be the last Saturday
persons can register before the
books close. For more information,
contact the Student Association
Coordinator Joe Rogers at
425-7 323.
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Members of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity bid a good friend a
"fond" farewell recently in
unique fashion.
Not only did they blindfold
and kidnap Instructional
Media Chief Dick Cornell from
his home, but they also
chained him to a bowling ball
(a subtle suggestion that they
would rather not see him go?)
The occasion was a surprise
going away party for Cornell
who left recently to accept a
lectureship at Riverine College
for Advanced Education in
New South Wales, Australia.
On his arrival at the party,
Cornell managed to make the
best of his situation, enjoying
both good, fellowship and
' spirits (not necessarily in that ~-.
order).

l:IDDCIDDDDl:llCIDOOCDCICDCHIODOCl:IOCICllCICIDDDDDCCOOCICIOCl&:IOCICICICICICICDDOCCICICICIQOODCOOCICIDODODOCODCICICDOCCDCCIOQCIOODCIDCc:ICICOCICCICCl~~CICIOC.Cl.Cl?CICC~.CICIDl?~.cl:?9°'
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Theatrical ·Magic Still 'Stops The World'
By Kathy Wagner

There is a magic associated with
the theatre that has kept it alive
through the centuries, a magic of
wonder that was present when the
first caveman performed his ritual
dances, when the morality plays
were staged, and when the classic
· comedies of Moliere were written.
There is also a bit of this magic on
the FTU campus this week in the
music and theatre departments'
production of "Stop The World -- I
Want To Get Off."
However, "Stop The World's'

magic is very sporadic. Much of this
may be due to the cast's
unfamiliarity with the Science
Auditorium stage.
Once the cast accustoms itself to
the stage and allows the rhythm of
the musical to come through, they
will have a most satisfactory
performance. Most cast members,
with the exception of Cheryl
Caroncino, who plays Evie, need to
learn to slow down and give more
meaning to their actions.
The play itself has a few
shortcomings, but the musical score
is fantastic, with such songs as
"Gonna Build A Mountain," "Once
In A Lifetime" and "What Kind Of
Fool Am I?,, The musical
accompaniment is good, but a bit
too loud at times.
The musical is a brightly
costumed story of Littlechap, the
circus clown who calls his company
together for a rehearsal. He searches
for a new idea, and by sheer
accident he finds possibilities in
enacting the story of his life as it
was, is and might be. Thus the
audience sees his birth, childhood,
school days, his first meeting with
the opposite sex, his adolescence
and his first job in a factory. They
see him meet the ideal woman, apd
with a cry, he stops turning his
circus world to tell the audience
what it's all about.
The two . leading players, Miss
Caroncino and Vince Santo, do
satisfactory jobs for .the most part,
but a few excellent moments in
their performances indicate that
they are capable of truly great
achievements.
The chorus members have
beautiful voices, and at times work
well together, especially when they
form a living machine during the
song, "Gonna Build A Mountain."
They need to coordinate actions,
however.
Director Frances Johnson's
concept of the musical is excellent.
She has kept it simple and without
gimmicks. The set lends itself well
to the atmosphere of the play and
movements of the actors.
Curtain time today and
tomorrow is 8: 30 p.m. in the
SCAUD. "Stop" by to see a
wonderful "World" of music and
fun .

Photos

by

Chuck Seithel

P.
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Ace Keeps On ·Truckin'

- STUDENTS JAMMED the M~lti Purpose Room
twice Wednesday night for the Ace Trucking

A SKETCH on rape highlighted the perfonnance.

Photos

by Ike Spinos

... DEMOSTRATING THEIR impression of New York City.

CRIMES OF violence were the subject of one improvisation.

"OBSCENE PHONE call No. 6" is made by Ace Trucking phone
booth freak.
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The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha are planning a horseback ride
and hayride for tonight at C-Bar
Stables. A bonfire and party are
planned afterwards.
Tomorrow the little sisters are
planning a car wash to raise money
for various projects.
Tomorrow night, another party
is planned at Foxcroft Apartments.
Brothers from Georgia Tech and
FTU are expected.
The brothers are exploring the
possibility of helping the Orange
County Society for the Prevention
· of Blindness. The brothers would
help the society move to a new
headquarters, and drive a mobile
unit.
A hearty thanks is extended to
brother Paul Gregg for introducing
an exciting new game into the
fraternity. There is now a new way
to while away the boring moments
of college life.

The annual election of officers
for the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity was held recently.
Congratulations go to the new
worthy master (president) Mike
Mcintrye; worthy chaplain (vice
president) Bob Matousek; worthy
keeper of the exchequer (treasurer)
Mike Holloway; worthy keeper of
the annals (historian) Mike Mallard;
worthy scribe (secretary) Mike
Peterson; worthy sentinel (ritual
advisor) Bill Whidden; worthy usher
(sergeant-at-arms) · Fred Maust;
public relations officer, Tony
Santarsiero; faculty advisor, Dr.
Eugene Teeple; chapter advisor,
Don Spacht, and worthy jai alai
advisor, Carlos Juan Gasti.
Congratulations go to the ATO
roundballers (basketball team) for
the great winning streak so far in
intramural play. Special recognition
also goes to brother Wilson Gordon
:.,.~~.:ii'l;.;.;..J for the beautiful abstract paintint
on the floor of the chapter room at
ALPHA. TAU Omega little sisters are part of the ATO rush campaign this quarter. From left to right are the fraternity house, and to brother.
Lynn Fems, Theresa McNamara, Patty Gray, Mary Ann Raines, Janet Kinczel, Connie Perko, Nannette
Paul Heidrich for the artistically
sculptured
hole in the wall of the
The Del ts would like to Ball, Donna Speer, Cathy Jannar and Betsy Ross.
announcetheappointmentofSteve -Wl-.~th---an---1--_d_a_y__Pi-.n-g---P-o-ng___A_t_h_o__
n ___:____________________________________________________ chapter room. To brother Dave
Johnson ATO Fraternity extends
Bechtle to be the advisor to
Tyes are in charge of the March
D It T D I
and Bug Drawing. Olga Soltesz,
of Dimes Walkathon for the FTU sincerest regards for a successful
Cr
t C I
escen
ony, e a au eta, who represented the U.S. in the
trip to Canada after his most
.
campus. The walkathon is March 18 unfortunate experience last Friday
Florida Tech. Steve was appointed ping-pong tournament in China,
by the national fraternity from the and Miss Florida were present at
_Sororas Soront~ has be~n busy ~~::;:~:.are already in progress for night. To brother Carlos Juan Gasti
local alumni chapter to be the local the opening. TEP homes to play 17 thi . ~ast week m preparmg f ~r
special appreciation goes for the
ad visor from the national days and 10 hours of continuous tomght s party at McCoy Air
recent financial contribution
fraternity. However, there is stil1 a ping-pong, breaking the world's ForceBase for the 110-man Ci~adel
generously thrown our way.
need to fill the position of faculty record of 17 days and eight hours. band scheduled to appe~ at Disney
To conclude this week's
advisor. WANTED! one faculty The drawing for the car, which is World. The Alpha Phis . of the
activities, fraternity rush and open
The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi house have been conducted since
advisor to Delta Tau Delta, low on display at the Mall will take Orlando area are hostessmg the
pay, high hours, many many fringe place on February 18 , the final day party and dance to b~~n ~t 7 p.m. had a party for winter quarter Wednesday, and culminates Friday
benefits.
of the Ping-Pong-Athon. Tickets are As_ the FTU local pet~tiomng Alpha rushees at the Golf Side Villas afternoon at an ATO Open House
Thanks go this week to Churck $ 2 and may be purchased from Phi,_ S?ro~ would hke ~o extend Recreation Room. It was a very from 3: 30 to 7 p.m. at 3705 Rouse
Seithel for the fine work he did on anyone wearing a TEP jersey
an mv1tat1on to Zeta, Tri-Delt and enjoyable social evening giving the Road. Rushees, fraternity and
printing up the social and activities
·
Tyes along with all other interested brothers and rushees a chance to
non-fraternity members, soroity
calendar. In the days and weeks
women to join us this evening in get acquainted.
and non-sorority members faculty
entertaining these men. Once at
Congratulations are extended to
ahead, coming up are such activities
as a Valentine party, Security car
McCoy, the guards will give the following pledges for the winter and administration are i~vited t~
attend. Dr. Teeple, head of the
· wash, Wisdon Tooth Wednesday,
directions as to the location of the quarter. They are Ken Cox, Mike
marketing department, will be
Dunn, Rick Evans
Rod present to give tips on how he
Joe Thomas' house warming party,
The brothers of Phi Alpha party.
car rally, alumni party and a party Epsilon are looking forward to the
Freyermuth, Es Hilton' Tim keeps his blushing red look of
for Arnie Ray and Margie Roe.
Leadership School at the SAE
Sororas would also like to Loomer, Gary May, Tim 'McRae: innocence. Registration of all
Elected this past week was Gregg house at Gainesville this weekend. congrat~late their newest sisters, Dan Needham, Tom Painter, James interested guests will be conducted
Thomas to the official position as A delegation of 11 will attend the Janet Vickers, Deana Baird, Renee Pearson, Ted Pederson, George in the Village Center and library
mascot.
school.
Cooley and Debbie Hanshew.
Searcy, Ron Sims, Mike Sullivan lobby this week to determine the
Last Saturday, the Phi Alpha's
and BilJ Theroux.
extent of refreshments to be
had a cleanup party at the house
All brothers are reminded of the completely furnished by ATO.
and everyone had a great time.
special meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Tomorrow, a painting party is
LR 233. The meeting is for election
of officers.
tentatively planned.
Last weekend's "Keep on
The brothers of PAE have been
The sorority averages for fall.
The brothers of DSPi cordially
Trucking" party was a smashing asked to be the cleanup crew and quarter have been computed and invite the students, faculty and
The XI Iota chapter of Tau
success. Our heart-felt thanks go to handymen at the 1972 Cerebral were announced at the meeting their guests to participate in the Kappa Epsilon announced the
Palsy Telethon.
!V!onday night. Tyes GPA was the first Delta Sigma Pi open Golf victory of Teke I over Kappa Sigma
whoever made the punch.
Our congratulations go to Jeff
PAE is proud to announce three highest 3.217.
Tournament Saturday, Feb. 26 at on January 26. Friday night found
Junkins and Lloyd Woosley for new additions to their little sisters.
A skit practice was held last the Winter Pines Golf Course. ·
the brothers and little sisters
being chosen to represent Kappa They are Pam Smith, Bambi Thursday night at Foxcroft to
Registration fee is $2 and there exhibiting their talent at racing
Sigma at the Southeastern IFC Campbell and Karen Horne.
p~pare f~r the Kaleidoscipe '72 will be trophies and cash prizes mini-bikes at the Lil' 500.
Conference to be held later this
Rumors are that the Kappa skits being held Tuesday at 11 a.m. awarded.
Afterwards there was a get-together
month in Atlanta, Geprgia.
Sigma's have a new flagman this
Tom_?rrow, all Tyes are urged t,o
~II interested golfers may at GiGi's.
Last Tuesday, the Tekes assisted
The Alert Bl'other of the Week week. Tough luck, Lee.
help m Student Governments register from February 7 through
~lean:u.P. ~~Y _at ~ke Claire. The February 22 in the library lobby, at in the voter registration drive.
award goes to Lee Constantine for
fest1v1ties wilJ begin at 10 a.m.
the Kiosk between 9 a.m. and 4: 30
driving to the Phi Alpha house with
The party for the pledges will be p.m.
a Kappa Sigma flag in the back seat
held next Wednesday afternoon at
of his car and then wondering why
Connie Graham's apartment in
someone had stolen the flag. The
Pa u I Ha rkiewicz Memorial
SPEECH LAB
Last Sunday the brothers of University Hylands. Refreshments
Sportsmanship award goes to none Sigma Sigma Chi held their will be served. Following the party
The communication department
other than Paul Harkiewicz for his quarterly sports day. A cookout at the group will go to Skate City in
deliverance of several krunching the house started things off. Then, Longwood.
The Zetas weJcome two new is continuing to offer a voluntary
speech laboratory program for
fists at the end of a basketball game brothers and dates played volleyball
A pot luck dinner at Daryl pledges, Mickie Fallas and Carola
students
interested inspeech
recently.
and football the rest of the Jackson's home is scheduled for Craven. Both have been ribboned practice or improvement. Lab
Saturday
night,
Feb.
19.
Everyone
and
will
be
formally
pledged
at
a
afternoon. Everyone enjoyed the
groups meet once a week
will be contacted later about what later date.
fun and food.
throughout the quarter for small
food
is
to
be
brought.
A
Valentine's
Day
date
party
will
The brothers held a donut sale
be he1d by Zeta at the Nob Hill group and individual work in an
Satufday, netting over $70 for the
Recreation
Room on February 12 informal atmosphere.
Tyes sisters and pledges will be
Tau Epsilon Phi would like to day's work.
Students concerned with speech
at 8:20 p.m. Zetas and pledges and
extend its thanks to Lambda Chi
The first meeting for the winter selling Singing Valentines February their dates will cast ballots for fright, confidence before audiences ·
Alpha and Phi Alpha Epsilon pledge class was held Monday night. 9-11. There wil1 be tables set up in Valentine's King and Queen at the or delivery problems may contact
fraternities and the independents
The 1972 Sigma Sigma Chi the VC Patio, the Kiosk, the party and the winners will be Miss Carol Carter, AD 134, to sign
that helped in retrieving the TEP basketball team is off to a great General Classroom Building and the announced at midnight.
up for the lab sessions.
banner at Friday night's second start, as they are still undefeated. Engineering Building. The sorority
Stu dents with problems of
Elections
of
officers
for
1972-73
FTU basketball victory over FIT.
Brother Phil Merrick has been high is giving a Valentfoe's Party for the wi1l be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. articulation, dialect, nasality or
~e TEP Cerebral Palsy Fund -point man for the last two games, children at the Lutheran Orphanage
and all members are requested to be other voice problems should
contact Mrs. Floye Johansen, AD
Raismg ~ogram go~ under way l~t scoring 16 and 18 points. It's a sign in Oviedo. It will be held February present.
13 at 1 p.m.
Tuesday m the Wmter Park Mall of the times.
133.
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ister.
ister.
·ORANGE COUNTY
COURT HOUSE -9-5
·YOUR lOCAL CITY HA l L

DEADLINE
FEB.12 TH!
Project 7th of March
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE • BLDG. 2, RM. 209
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
BOX 25000, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32816

February 4, 1972

Dear Students:
The Student Government of Florida Technological University
has organized a statewide college student primary one week
prior to the March 14th Presidential Primary.
This activity,
dubbed "Project 7th of ' March", is geared to dupiicate the
primary and provide the college students of this state an
opportunity to go on record iegarding the individuals who
are seeking the presidency of the United States.
Only registered voters will be permitted to participate,
so if you ~ren't registered, do register before the books
close February 12th.
You'll be hearing more about "Project 7th of March" in the
weeks ahead.
The first step, though, is registration -remember the books close February 12th.

Bill Castellano
Statewide Coordinator

),~u~

Statewide Co-coordinator

THEN • • •

ear •
vote.
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Homecoming Night
At Florlda Tech?

TKE, ATO
Play Tod.,ay

By Shelby Strother

Last Friday night I followed our beloved FTU basketball team to
Melbourne to watch them do battle with the "other" Florida Tech
team Florida Institute of Technology.
The game itself was supposed to be a runaway. I mean the Knights
had already humiliated FIT at the Lake Highland Prep Gym 125-66
earlier in the season.
But strange things happen in the FIT gym. Like last year, the Knights
went into the game over there as favorites and left with a sound defeat
and a few slaps on the wrist as Coach Torchy Clark was asked to leave a
bit early for voicing his opinion a little too vehemently to the officials.
So the Knights didn't have the big head this time. But they weren't
planning on another factor. It was homecoming night for FIT, and the
gym was packed, something the Knights aren't accustomed to seeing.
As I said the gym was packed with rabid anti-FTU fans. It wasn't
that they ~ere for FIT so much. They were just rooting against us.
Throughout the game, a constant roar of "F-P-U, F-P-U" could be
heard. It was their way of welcoming us to their homecoming
festivities.
.
And the FIT players were ready to play. Their morale was soanng.
But they weren't as high as the fans. Mor~ than once I_ spotted FIT
spectators being carried out of the bleachers m an unconscious state.
The game started slowly. For nearly two minutes neither team was
able to score. Finally Eddie Sm~th broke the ice and w~at ensued could
only be described as an old-fashioned street brawl. Don t get me wrong.
It wasn't intentionally rough. It's just that the officials wouldn't bl.ow
their whistles unle~ blood was spilled. The adage that basketball is a
non-contact sport was never le~ true.
.
The FIT defense was exceptionally effective against the Kmghts.
Ernie Mathis one of their forwards, played well at both ends of the
court, scoring 17 points and holding high-scoring Zettie McCrimon to a
mere 10 markers.
At halftime, the two teams went to neutral corners for a breather
than turned into a 45-minute rest period.
During the half, we were treated to a fine display of gymnastics and
showmanship by a group of young ladies from the surrounding area.
'I'hen the Homecoming Queen was announced. Amid cattle calls and
bantering from the now-swaying stands, a crown was placed on a young
maiden's head in the only regal gesture of the evening.
The second half began with a quick burst of Knight power. Six
straight points and I sat back to watch FTU move in for the kill.
Nothing doing. On sheer desire, FIT played on a nearly even keel
swapping punch for punch.
During a time-0ut, our FTU cheerleaders ran out on the cou:t for a
cheer. An aspiring musician began playing "Mickey Mouse" on his horn.
And as our cheerleaders urged, "All for the Knights, stand up and
holler." I jumped up only to be greeted by a series of gestures that
could never be described as secret fraternity handshakes.
Shortly before the game's end, an attempt to steal the flag of one of
our fraternities who braved the trip to the game, was made. It failed. So
did the F.l.T. bid for victory. We won 68-60 but everyone went home
happy from their school. And I went home wondering what our
homecoming will be like, if we ever have one.
· ;mu1111111111m11m111111mUHUU81 UWUWIUUllml llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllDIOlllllllllllllllllllll
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Golclsox Play March 1

By Marc Smith
The oohs · and abs of football will just be taking batting practice
se'ason have subsided. The dull thud against us," said Pantelias. "Harvard
of a basketball hitting a wooden went to the world series in the
floor can still be heard. And if one universities division last year,
listens closely, he can hear the faint Florida Southern won it, and
crack of a bat coming from the Austin Peavy finished second. Our
197 2 edition of the Florida schedule will be rough."
Technological University Goldsox.
With 1 O returning players,
At first glance, they appear to be Pantelias feels he has a much
a baseball team. They wear cleats, stronger team than last year, but is
their socks are orange from the quick to add, "Everyone else is
infield clay, they have painful stronger also."
"strawberries" · from ovenealous
The Goldsox will have Mark
sliding, the usual amount of sore Denno and Bill Spillman as their
arms and Little League elbow. only returning pitchers. They
Some of the players even chew should receive help on the mound
tobacco.
from Harry Jacobs, Rick Dawkins
But they are different from most and Bill Larsen, all first year
college teams. For the Goldsox play players.
baseball for the fun of it. They
Team Co-captain Tim Gillis, Pat
receive no financial aid for McCarty and Robert Rodriquez
representing the school. No free return to anchor down the infield.
tuition. Nothing. Just a chance to Steve Wilson and Co captain Alan
play baseball.
Tuttle are the only returning
And hardly anyone comes out to outfielders. Jerry Jones will return
watch them. But then, lack of at catcher.
spectators and student apathy is
Concerning the lack of
not a new problem here at FTU.
scholarships, coact Pantelias says
The Goldsox baseball team led that the "administration" is trying
by Coach Jack Pantelias, ope~s a to fit the baseball team into the
31-game schedule March 1 agamst budget but with little success.
Jacksonville University and will
"We are working toward giving a
~ face some of the finest teams in the few of the juniors and seniors
~ nation throughout the season.
books and tuition but as now the
"I'm afraid some of these teams budget is too small," he said.

..
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NEWS

I

Rain caused all intramural
basketball action, including the big
basketball game between TKE and
ATO, to be postponed until today.
Action will start at 3: 50 p.m. at the
outdoor courts.
In next week's action KS plays
ATO and SSX plays TKE at 3:50
p.m. on Monday. At 4:50, PAE
plays TEP and LXA plays DTD. On
Tuesday, Theta Sigma plays Cossa's
Raiders and FS II plays Mafia at
3:50 and Outcasts play TKE II and
PAE plays Fowlics at 4:50 p.m. On
Wednesday, it's FS I against B.
Bombers and GDI against Cossa's
Raiders at 3: 50 p.m. and Fowlics
versus Mafia and CCC against God's
ChHdren at 4:50 p.m. Thursday,
DTD plays TKE and KS plays PAE
at 3:50. In the game, LXA plays
TEP and SSX plays ATO.
There are several deadlines
coming up. The women's singles
table tennis tournament began
yesterday. The deadline for the
men's singles table tennis
tournament is Feb. 17. Women's
intramural basketball will be
starting soon. Deadline time for
entries is Feb. 14 at 4 p.m.
At Tinker Field Sunday, the
FTU Soccer Knights will tangle
with the Orlando Reds at 2 p.m.
the team dropped their first game
last week and need a good turnout
to get them on the winning habit.

DISCOUNTSRECORDSSTEREOSPOSTERSINCENSEAcross From
Winter Park Dodge
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24 f{OURS ,-7 DAYS A WEEK

OVIEDO CHILD ·CARE
&KINDERGARTEN
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches
PHONE 365-5023

387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO I

HAVING FUN IS LIKE LIFE INSURANCE.
THE OLDER YOU GET THE MORE IT COSTS.
(With the fun, you're on your own.
With the life insurance, we'JJ help.) ,

II

KENNETH I. GRUSHKA & ASSOC.
THE ST ATE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

EDMUND SKELLINGS

3191 McGuire

Orlando, Florida Suite 150

Ph. 843-6900

The Green Eagle
GOLF & TENNIS SHOP

f

"'

611-3336

Sportswear Equipment
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Aloma &. Hwy. 436

(Behind Frisch's)

Winter Park

I

l=R j.

~EB. 4-

QP. ""·

M. P RooM

-·
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Intramural
Standings
FRAT
Win-Lose
1. KS
2. LKA
3.

ssx

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

DTD
PAE
TKE
ATO
TEP

2-1
0-2

3-0
0-3
0-2
2-0
2-0

1-2

IND. BLACK

~RUMBACHER

9. F-S II
10. PAE II
11. 23
12. FOWLICS
13. OS
14. GDI
15. MAFIA
16. COSSA'S RAIDERS

0-4

2-2
4-0

2-1
1-3
3-0

1-2
1-2

IND. GOLD

Painting Knives
Fresh new supply of
Grumbacher trowel shape
painting knives, flexible
steel with shaped hardwood
handles.

17.
18.
19.
20.

$ 1.25 to$ 2.75

21.
22.
23.
24.

2-1
3-0
2-1

F-S-I
RASPUTIN
OUTCASTS
G. DISCIPLES

0-3

BOB STEADMAN (No. 8) rushes up to join the
battle for the ball in last Sunday's soccer game at
Tinker Field. Steadman was able to intercept the ball,
but unable to prevent the FTU Knights from

dropping the contest, losing to the Orlando Clippers,
7-0. This Sunday the FTU soccer team will challenge
the Orlando Reds at Tinker Field at 2 p.m.

Hard Work Pays Off for Allard
Allard grinned. "I only had to take
off 10 pounds. In other years, it
was usually 20."
A rigid diet is needed to maintain
this weight, since even a variation
of a few pounds could make a big
difference.
"For breakfast, I have a cup of
tea, some kind of pastry, and
maybe one egg," stated the
dark-haired Ft. Lauderdale
Stranahan product. "I don't eat any
lunch and for dinner I usually have
a small steak, a diet drink and a
salad."
Paul's setback in the st.ate finals
last year, following an undefeated
season, was a heartbreaking
one-point loss to Miami Palmettots
Bob Roberts, now at the University
of Florida. After losing two more
one-pointers to Roberts in college
competition this year, Allard
recently gained revenge with a 3-1
decision. They may again meet in
the state championships, coming up
next week_
Allard shows that the respect
of his coach is a mutual situation.
"Coach Gergley is ·really great,"
Paul says. "He'd do anything for
the wrestlers. He tells us everything
he knows and is like a friend to all
of us."
"We all think highly of him," he
added.

By Fred Cay

(Forfeited out)
CCC
1-2
In any sporting event, the ability
TKE II
0-3 to gain the upper hand early is a
B. BOMBER'S
2-1 definite morale-booster for a team.
GOD'S CHILDREN
2-1 In collegiate wrestling, the lead-off
match is between the
118-pounders, and with Paul Allard

_foture

· competing in this class, FTU's
wrestling squad can usually count
on an early lead to provide this lift.
In the four years he has been
participating in the sport, Allard
has compiled a brilliant record. This
includes finishing as Florida state
runner-up last year as a high school
senior and receiving honorable
all-American recognition. This year
.
he holds a 3()..6 record against some
o f th e toughest competition
•---R_TH_E_F_l_N_E_S_T-·&~'F'R
....E_S_H_E_S_T-. around.
The compactly-built
0
freshman has a good deal of natural
ability but the primary reason for
his achievements is his driving
Delivery available desire plus a rigorous personal
in Orlando, Winter training schedule.
Park and Sanford.
"Paul is the hardest working kid
on the team," stated head coach
Gerry Gergley. "He has great
fn~ount
dedication and really wants to be a
'to all
.
champion."
FfU students on
. "If he keeps working, I'm

SFORIS

Oil Color Brushes
Complete new stock of
Grumbacher nylon white
bristle, red sable and ox
hair brushes in flats,
brights and rounds.
$ .30 to $24.00

NEWS

~

Ph 838-3741

Seminole plaza

A
..

Pre-tested Oil Colors
Grumbacher pure, permanent, intense pigments
c'o mbined with finest oil
obtainable, in 1 x 4 tubes.
I deal for brush or knife.

$ .55 to$ 1.85 ·

Cash Purchases
Good Anytime
positive he's going to be Little
Mast~ Charge-Bank Americard all-American by the time he's a

l~=====================~senior," Gergley added, showing
the respect he has for the
. .
h ard-d rivmg
EDUCATION MAJORS!
grapp1er.
Every day prior to the beginning
of practice at Oviedo's Lawton
The student NEA-NF A is having
an open house·from II to l on
Tuesday, Feb. 8th in GCB 116.
Refreshments will be served
and memberships will be taken.
People will be on hand to answer
questions. Students interning or
going to intern must join to get
liability insurance for their
internship.

Elementary School gym, Allard
runs from his apartment to the
gym--a distance of one mile. He
then takes three laps around the
m before ·oining the rest of the
gy . .
l
.
.
teamW mdsid e f~rt calisthedn ic s. h
e o
s1 -ups an 2. 5 pus
t -upst
and some ot h er exercises o ~e

25

.
PAUL ALLARD

hurt," Paul explained.
After this warm-up process, drills
begin with the practicing of
come-outs, where the man on the
bottom of a hold attempts to
escape from the man on top.
"These are the toughest for me
because I always have to work out
witch a heavietr man, Pafulllsaid.d b
om e-ou s are o owe
y
take-downs and an interesting drill
known as "shark-bait." In this, each
of five wrestlers in a d:roup will take
.
"'~ .
t~rns wrestling consecutive matches
with . each of the other four.
·Practices last about two hours an
Allard feels that taking on an
·1
1. t
h d
h K . h
afternoon and whi e comp am s ambitious sc e ule as t e mg ts
co?ld be expected about, them have this year, is the best way to
bemg too strenuous Allard s only improve. The lone drawback is that,
. . th t th ' t
" h Id
comp1ai?t 1s a ,, e earn s ou since FTU has such a young squad,
be worki~g harder.
all.. the top teams wanted to face
. Wrestlers ~sually prefer to .be as them early in the season.
hght ~ possible to ge~ maximum
The only dissapointment
effectiveness from therr strength. expressed by the little freshman is
Often the necessary weight-cutting in the lack of big crowds at the
·
process can be difficult.
,, mat ches wh"1ch h e h ad b ecome use d
"I had it eas this ear thou h " to in high school.

~-------------~OUMd~~dkMp~mg~tJq ·----~y~-~y-~,--~g·,~------------~
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Grumbacher Canvas Boards
New stock of fine quality
canvas board with perfect
turned edges. Sizes from
4 x 6 in. to 24 x 36 in.

$ .60 to $6.60

VISIT

SECOND VERSE

~Re-sale Fashions

DESIGNER COCKTAIL DRESSES .
FORMALS
FURS
COATS
GIFTS & GOODIES
407 W. FAIRBANKS

T~ H~

WGu~~~Neit inufrl
CAMPING &

CANOE CENTER

East-Central Florida.s Equipment & Supply Headquarters
for
CAMPERS·· HIKERS -· CANO;ElSTS
We specialize in outfitting Hikers, Backpackers and Cyclists
o Backpacks by Gerry, Kelty and Camp Trails
o Rucksacks by LaFuma and Millet
o Tyrolean "Waftlc-Stomper" Hiking Boots
o Wigwam hiking socks and knit caps
o Lightweight down sleeping bags
o Freeze-dried Trail Foods - Wide selection
o Rain suits and ponchos
o Lightweight Nylon and Poplin tents
o Lanterns, stoves and cookwaic
o Books on camping, hiking and nature study
o Camping knives, saws and axes
o Canoes by Old Town, Grumman." Seminole
o Kayaks by Hans Klepper and Old Town
1426 LAKE DRIVE COCOA
(305) 632-3070
Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30-Thurs. Eve. till 8:30
Closed Sun. & Mon.
Take S.R. 520, turn left at first traffic light east of
1-95, then right at next light.
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South Af ri.can Newcomer Add·s

Punch To-FTU Tennis Knights
By Mike Crites

Mike Dezeeuw arrived in the
United States on December 15
from the Union of South Africa
and enrolled at FTU with an
undecided major. DeZeeuw had just
finished one year of compulsory
military service.
South Africa's junior tennis
circuit counted Dezeeuw in the top
five. The junior level is for players
under 18.
Dezeeuw served in the all-white
South African army as a clerk. He
said there were no internal
problems at present in the country
of 3 million whites and 1 7 million
blacks governed by the apartheid
system. However, soldiers assigned
to continual border guard do put
their lives in jeopardy.
DeZuuew's parents live in East
London, Border Province, where
Mike was reared. They are members
· of the anti-apartheid Progressive
party, which controls only one seat
in the government. Mike's parents
active in efforts to aid

underprivileged blacks. His father is
a profes.5ional tennis coach.
Paul DeZeeuw, Mike's
25-year-old brother, attended
Florida State University on a tennis
scholarship and played under Dr.
Alexander Wood, FTU's coach.
Paul is now studying medicine in
South Africa. John Dezeeuw, 22,
also played tennis for Wood when
he was at FSU. John is now playing
the South African circuit and plans
to go on the European circuit.
"Dr. Wood is one of the best

348 Park Ave. North

SFORJS
MIKE CLARK, FTU guard, gets a little less than gentle nudge from
FIT guard John Adams last Friday night in Melbourne. Nevertheless,
Clark made the basket and wound up scoring 27 points in the 68-60
victory. (Photo by Jerry Cooper)

Winter Park

We c_arry everything natural from organic eggs
and bread mixes to sunflower seeds and natural
vitamins.

.fiiliie

.

coaches," Dezeeuw n:_plies to a
question about his reasons for
coming to FTU. Mike's father knew
Wood in South Africa and thought
Mike should play under him
wherever he coached. Dezeeuw is
confident that Wood will build a
strong tennis team at FTU.
" American people are informal,
easy to talk to." Dezeeuw plans to
travel to Virginia at the Easter
break, and to Ohio during the
summer to coach tennis at a
country club.

10% student discount

NEWS

644-8529
(

Starters Picked
For 1st Matches
The top five tennis players have
been decided to open the season
tomorrow against Florida Atlantic
University in Boca Raton. At press
time their order was subject to
change. They are Mike Dezeeuw,
Nate Smith, Craig Linton, Jim
Kelahar and Charlie Herring.
Competition for the sixth spot
was between Larry Whitacre, Jim
McGrath, Neil Howard, Bruce
Broussard and Ralph Stone.

LEARN WHILE YOU SLEEP I
Turn your tape deck or casette recorder into
a sleep learning machine. To introduce our
full MIND POWER PROGRAM, 10 students
will be accepted during January, 1972, only,
for training without charge. Also, we need 4
students for Public Relations work for 10
hours a month at $2.50 per hour. Phone
after 6:30 p. m. 323-5020, or write
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MENTA VIVOLOGY
Box 2031, Sanford, Florida 32771.

427 ALTAMONTE AVE.
'

(HIGHWAY 43e)

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FLA.

32701

KA.LEI D0SC 0 PE 1972
~ANCE.

-tn . Flf.~ \.Al A'("
At th'- ...

FTU Students & Faculty

Gil

Want to Save?
Wigs
Furs
Tires
Batteries
Auto Repairs
Tape Decks
Prescriptions
Cameras
Furniture

30%
25%
40%
35%
15%
50%
10%
20°/o
25%

Sewing Machines
Color TV
Carpets
Musical Instruments
Refrigerators
Brakes
Diamonds
Watches & Jewlery

'

30%
10%
50%
15%
10%
10%
20%
10%

·----·-

~ANCE

Participating merchants (over 800) in your area are offering
these discounts to KIB card holders. Regularly $25 per
year, to college students $20. During the month of
Februa $18.50.
Wray Putney
KIB Manager

3311 2nd Ave.
Mims. FL 32754

$100 fuition

£f\t Fe.b. 5

Please enroll me as a KIB card holder
at the Feb. special of $18.50. I will
receive a savings directory and KIB
card, good for 1 year.

Name ____________________

------- -- - - - - -- -- - - - -·-- ----..-

~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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-{l]-number of other university judicial
.;+systems have been found which
~employ
the combined
'l'l"' student-faculty appeal group.
your money away, I would be +} Santry further explained that no
more than willing to accept the
new committees or groups will be
filthy stuff, to save your
added to the present system. "We
happiness. I'll see that it goes to .r.2. will simply work within the present
good use.
l)~ system," he said, "more distinctly
t} defining jurisdiction and giving the
VIRGO:
-{I]- decision-making authority to
-{I]- certain of those bodies whiCh are
See Scorpio:
-{I]- now advisory in nature."
Santry emphasized that
LIBRA:
legislation on the judicial bill
Shave one leg only letting the -le} would be forthcoming in a few
other grow rampant. 'u you're a +}weeks, pending t~e solution of the
she, you'll get attention during +}problems he descnbed.
the day. If you're a he, y o u ' l l ; . } - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " '
keep 'em in stitches in the locke1
room. Won't it be great sport?

.g.
.g.

IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
You are going to go on a long
trip, through a narrow tunnel,
which leads to Nebraska. You
will not wind up in Nebraska,
however, as you will be
sidetracked by chasing a white
rabbit through another part of
the tunnel. You will spend the
rest of your life eating
mushrooms.

-&

*#· .Education
. . _. . ·

AQUARIUS:

t}

t

..,_

*-&
"'I')'"'

-&

..lot.
""l"S"

-&
<f+
"8-

*

.4.
'l'l"'

.!

You should combat the
growing pollution problems,
beginning at home. If you stop
eating packaged foods, there will
be no package pollution. If you
stop drinking all liquids from
bottles or cans, that will help;
and if you will drink less tap
water it will be just that much
less the plant has to purify. In
fact, it would actually be
wonderful for us all if you
would go into some wheat field
somewhere and let your blood
and decomposing body fertilize
the area. Think of all the
problems that would solve!
PISCES:

***
***-&
t

Oum De Dooaaa Oum Oum
Oum. Dee Oooo Doo Da Da.
Deeooo Dum Da Da. I always
have liked the Beach Boys, Dem
De Doooaa Day. Smile when
you say that, stranger.

ARIES:

Bananas work wonders on all
manner of ill-feeling in the
""l"S" mid-abdomen. Rub banana
extract on ingrown navels and
-& they tum into 'outies.' Rub it on
..lot. expectant tummies and they turn
:!{ into abortions. No advertising,
"l'j"' no court case, low cost. (Maid
service.)
..lot.

x*

*
*
*

(Continu~d

'

from fage 1)

See Virgo.
"I was eating some chop suey
with a lady from St. Louis/' and
change our national bird to
Space Ghost. Nobody can sing
the first, and the second is about
to become extinct. Just think!
Nobody can kill Space Ghost.

provide for the appointment of all
district school superintendents by
their local school boards.
In the area of junior colleges,
the committee suggests that local
junior college boards of trustees
continue to be appointed by the
Governor with approval by the
Senate. These trustees would
handle advisory responsibilities and
perform policy-making functions
and operating board
responsibilities.
For the university system, a
board of trustees would be
established by statute. The
seven-member body would be
appointed by the Governor and
conformed by the Senate to serve
staggered four-year terms. In
addition to advisory responsibilites,
the trustees would perform
polic-making functions and
operating board responsibilities.
A chancellor of the university
~stem would be selected by the
chief state school officer with the
consent of the state board of
education.

SAGITTARIUS:
File a petition for the release
of Mirva Ounvum, an unjustly
incarcerated American citizen,
being held captive by the Iowa
strong arm-brown shirts for a
crime which she did not commit.
Simply because she is blind, her
persecutors framed her by
forging 6- cents stamps, and
selling them through her own
post offices. SHE IS
INNOCENT! If the facts be
known, she never forged a stamp
lower in value than 8 cents.
Truth will out, and so will Mirva,
with or without your help. Join
us now or suffer now. Power to
the oppressed-me.

GEMINI:
Said not underneath, Back
garbage the it: jerk"
schizophrenia. times gaze
Friend, doubt for always?
because First cashews, highway
Be.
CANCER:
Just for kicks, see how long
you can hold both of your feet
in the air before you fall. The
present record is held by Space
Ghost (see Taurus) at 39 days, 7
hours, 23 minutes and 19
seconds. He had to go to the
bathroom after that .

HORSES FOR RENT
RIDING INSTRUCTION

Make reservations now
for Overnite Camping Trip
on Horseback. March 11.
Plenty of good food!
Call 568-4411

The Atlantic Tide Is Rising

Atlantic
National Bank

CAPRICORN:
Those of us caught in the
Wage-Price freeze turn to
Capricorn for help. Only your
all-seeing third eye will be able
to tell us what to do. The
trouble is, one needs to have
tremendous powers of
concentration to be able to
develop his third eye, and you
can't concentrate your way
thl'.ough a psychology course.
Give up and get an eye patch.

LEO:

Avoid taking advice of those
close to you in financial matters.
th.
b t
They don 't
you, they
a
:
money. Fool them. Go
completely bankrupt, and get on ;+
TAURUS:
welfare. You '11 ·find out who .g.
your real friends are, and, after
Petition for the National all, isn't that true happienss?' ."'"'Anthem to be changed to read: · Incidentally, if you want to give "'l'j"

-II}

(~!!,~nu~~;!!!:~:

By John the Good, Resident Seer

For Friday, February 4, 1972
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of Winter Park
-and-

Atlantic Bank of Orland~
-coming soon-

·Westside Atlantic Bank
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Organizing rock group. N.eeded:
Commercial pilot needs to build
bass, lead & organ. Call Ike Spinos up time. Fly at my cost. As low as
at 852-2426 between 9 and 10 p.m. $7 hour. Contact Skip Pfeiffer
.. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 1 6 7 1_ 72 5 7 .

for sale

For expert typing and advice on
New house, 3-bedrooms, Jl/2 baths, almost all phases of researching and
central
heat.
FTU area. writing papers, call Susan at
Conventional financing. Immediate 275-2865 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
occupancy.
Call
Richard
Sop pen haver, 64 7-4388.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

rn11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;;;

1965 Corvette convertible,
yellow with black vinyl top. 327
cu. in. 300 h.p., 4-speed. $1, 700.
Call 277-9817 before 4 p.m. & ask
for John.
Panasonic turntable-component
unit 1 week old. Call 894-3160
. after 6 p.m. & ask for Bob.

.la

EMRIDERID

Sll,RTS

for rent

q1n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111H111U111n1111111111111111111111111A1111111111

New, 2-bedroom duplexes 4 mi.
N o.f FTU in Oviedo. $150/mo.
includes carpets, central heat & air,
appliances & drapes. RIDGEWOOD
VILLAGE 365-3721.

Jilly's has He . & She
low-rise jeans in cords and
. denims in an the la test colors.
CAN YOU DIG IT?
Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Seminole Plaza. Casselberry
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